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ARCHBISHOP IRELAND jlk- K« III Great Britain via. prra-
____  cnt. many coming from Scotland and

The universal interest which the Ireland to do him honor; yet he is as 
name of Archbishop Ireland inspires i simple as a child in his appreciation 
will make the following 'ke*ch taken of a word from the heart, and when 
front the Western Watchman, a read- he can forget his cares lor a moment, 
ing of inart than ordinary pleasure: 'he spirit of youth looks from his 

• The watchwords of the age are ryes. He is conscious of his relation
reason, education.' Jibeit.y, the ame
lioration of the masses.'* In this 
1 iiiglhg utterance Archbishop Ireland 
declares himself and the work of his 
life. From the inland city where he 
has lived for more than forty years, 
he has reached forth and made his 
influence felt at the seat of the papal 
power itself; and what his strong per
sonality stands for is to be found no- 
v nere else in the world. A true and 
earnest Catholic, preserving within 
himself the spiritual life of the early

to his Vhureh, but all unconscious of 
what he means to the outside world 
He says with a faraway tool. “How 
many a man has ploughed through 
the waves and they have closed be
hind him, and tnat is all of it '"

At a critical time of friction be
tween the French republie and the 
Papal powers, the Pope* requested 
Archbishop Ireland to go to Paris. IP- 
expressed himself un'Mlting to go as 
an envoy, but desirous to go as a 
priest if he could do any good. So

Church, he is a man among men, and , *le, *,n* *° 11*** Grand Hotel and 
is welcome in all councils of every | wr®te his name as John Ireland, lie 
denomination, whether two or three* i*as assigned to a loom on the fifth 
are gathered together and the spirit l*°°l ■ not *al Kei but “good enough, 
of truth is there be said, “good enough ” A French

In 181», Richard Ireland, a car- dig"*'ary noon appeared inquiring for 
penter, came from Ireland with his -krchblshop, anil he was "old that 
wife and family A boy of II was ,,h;’re no such person there On 
in the group, and after remaining in looking over the registei, the name 
Fort Dearborn, now Chicago, for jwas fouml The visitor being an- 
three nan they moved to St Paul. n ou need, the Archbishop requested

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

are wild, sure end safe, end are e perfect 
regulator of the eystein.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
ewe y ell effete end waste matter from the 
system, end give tone end vitality to the 

- whole inteetinel tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sie, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., mit—i 
“My husband and rnyeelf have used Il il- 
burn'a Laxa-Liver Pills for a number of 
yea re W# think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
take.’’

Price 25 cents or five bottles for fl.<% 
at all dealer» or direct on receipt of prie* 
The T. Miloiira Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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a* that time a bleak little trading 
post on the very outer edge of civil
ization. Here the boy donned the 
rube of an arolvte, then he attracted

that he be asked upstairs, and when 
he arrived at the room, he raised his 
hands in honor, exclaiming, “ Mon 
Di?u' To think of an Archbishop lie-i 'iir hi <iii muij tr, < iicu uc dmauru • . ~

the attention of the Bishop, who sent iinjf. boused like this 
him to be educated in Franco. Four * . I,‘su*' °* '*le v,s
busy, happy years were spent at 
Meximeux and four at Var, after 
which he returned to St. Paul and 
was ordained a priest in 1861. The 
next year he went into the army as 
chaplain and was at the battle of 
(Virinth. He is an honored member of 
the Loyal Legion, of whose gather
ings his good stories and genial per
sonality form a notable part. He 
was later made Bishop, and in 1888 
Archbishop of St. Paul. The magni
ficent pageantry and organized power 
of the Vhureh form a back
ground which invests all its prelates 
with romantic interest, and against 
which a strong personality paints 
itself in subtle values. Yet a man 
successful in diplomacy may be much 
more than a diplomat, a man with 
the spirit of God in his heart be 
much more than a priest. Such is 
John Ireland, whose name well suits 
the broad and sweeping outlines of 
his mental and physical expression.

The Archbishop is a man of average 
height, powerfully built, with a pro
file which is often spoken of as re
sembling that of Dante. He has a 
missive head and a penetrating gray 
eye, direct as an eagle’s, but chang
ing and becoming gentle with his 
mood. One cannot imagine that 
Dante once in all his life could throw 
hack Ins head and laugh with the 
1.early human gesture of the Arch
bishop, whose sense of humor is 
abundant. He is very accessible to 
the poor, never too busy with mat
ters of state to be interested like 
Lydgate in the affairs of John and 
Klizabelli, and above all tilings lie is 
practical in his methods of aiding 
them. He is a robust and virile man 
among men, a reminder in his per
son of the time when the Church’s 
ministers were “representatives, not 
of religion only and the claims of 
God, but of moral order, of the 
rights of conscience and the sympa
thies of men, of the bonds of author
ity of human society—the only trust
ed guides of life.’’

The strength of the man lies in ab
solute ïincerity. He is ambitious—can 
hardly understand any one who is 
not; he is certainly a statesman of 
admitted power, and has scored many 
a quiet triumph on his diplomatic 
missions. These, however, are never 
undertaken for his own glory, hut 
because he has some deep purpose at 
heart. It is the ring of sincerity that 
makes his eloquence convincing; bis 
gestures are awkward, his voice is 
at times almost harsh anil discordant, 
his delivery monotonous; but bis 
words strike home because they are 
spoken in the desire of good.

As earlv as lkti’i he organized the 
first Catholic total abstinence socie
ty, and has been a persistent advo
cate of temperance all his life. At 
all public meetings and banquets the 
Archbishop with his fund of humor is 
a welcome guest, but his glass re
mains untouched by his side.

His most distinguishing character
istic is probably a sort of sublima’ed 
common sense. It is this which en
ables him to set* thaï the power of 
the Church in this land lies in her 
ability to realize that all lift* is pro
gression and that she must keep up 
with tli march. He sees things in 
the large, takes very little account 
of indix iduals. forgets a favor and an

sit was that a 
meeting was held, at which twenty 
five hundred persons were present and 
ten thousand were turned awa>. As 
the Archbishop spoke he felt his flu
ency in the French langage returning 
to him after twenty-five years, and 
his rapid eloquence surprised his hear
ers and held them. At he end he 
was at a loss how to c use, v hen, 
catching sight of the Ficncn Am
erican flags dtaped together ,4 the 
end of the room, he turned towa d 
them and addressed them in an im
passioned burst wTiich carried all lie- 
fore it. Afterward he heard a French 
priest say: “What if a French pre
late had addrcsst*d the flag of the re
public?" His mission was most suc
cessful, anil the Holy Father thanked 
hint personally for the service ihat he 
rendered.

To his personal magnetism anil 
breadth ol sympathy ihc Archbishop 
owes much of his power. He is re
ceived at the Union la-ague club in 
St. Paul by a mixed assembly of capi
talists, both Protestant avl Catholic, 
and is in sympalh) with them all. He 
goes to a meeting of the old Sixty- 
ninth regiment, and is equally at 
home there, lie does not like to be 
called “Your Grace”; to he address
ed as Archbishop pleases him better. 
He likes to meet men of all classes, 
and his personal magnetisn. and his 
democracy go hand in hand.

1 lis true catholicity of spirit pre- 
vents denominational differences be
tween the Church and those of dif
ferent creeds. At one time a pavil- 
lior. was built in St. Paul and a prize 
fight scandalized the Protestant citi
zens, who endeavored to suppress the 
objectionable sport. The Archbishop 
gave them his best assistance and 
full support. He is absolutely fear
less, and always on the side of law 
and order anil the improvement of so
cial conditions.

At the memorial service to the 
Episcopal Bishop Gilbert of St. Paul 
he agreed to speak. When the time 
came, he was not able to be present, 
but he sent a priest to read the very 
beautiful address he had prepared, 
to the great satisfaction of all pres
ent. At one meeting where In* spoke, 
ill? opening prayer was made by a 
Methodist layman.

He gives forth no uncertain sound, 
but opposes openly where he is not 
able to agree At one time it was 
suggested in St. Paul that he* speak 
with a few men of other creeds on 
the question of the public schools. He 
assented to this, and said:

“I want Christian men, not infidels 
and not too many ministers." About 
sixty men were invited to the house 
of a prominent business man. and 
forty-live of them were present. They 
were of all denominations. Presby 
h-rians. Episcopalians, Baptists, Ca
tholics and others. One very narrow 
Presb) terian njinister combated the 
Archbishop with 4ist wssing plain
ness of speech, but this was received 
with gentle equanimity, and an en
tire evening was passed in discussing 
wi'h the utmost candor on both sides 
"he relation of Church and school. It 
is a matter of history that the Arch
bishop has favored the modification 
of existing conditions, and given tin- 
frank expression of his opinion in 
public speech.

He is first and last a loyal Ameri-

English-speaking world, anil especial
ly toward this Republic, and his im
press on the future will undoubtedly 
prove the sagacity of the Archbishop 
more and more.
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Certain learned sax ans of Hurope 
have been doing a lot of criticizing of 

j American women and their extrava
gances lately. Only Ihc other day a 
Geiman professor lectured in London 

\m this subject anil predicted that the 
j women of America by their extrava
gance and their modern! life, would 

truin 1 heir country just as Greece was 
ruined. Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chi
cago was among those present, and 

1 resented the speaker’s attack by get
ting up and attempting to leave. She 
’ was retained by one of her London 
friends. The Chicago Chronicle, how- 

'ever, says the charge is difficult to 
•disprove and proceeds to give a large 
1 number of circumstances in proof. 
They are really astound ng.

“The landless man for the manless 
land” is the great sloran of the Sal
vation Army to-day A few years 
ago only one of its main theories, it 
is now among the most practical 
work done by the Salvationists lor 
the good of mankind and particularly 
in relieving poverty and distress in 
the centers of population all over I he 
civilized world.

Help tour children to grow strong 
gnd robust by counteracting anything 
that causes ill-health. One great 
cause of disease in children is worms. 
Remove them with Mother Graves’ 
Worm Kxterminator. It never fails.
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The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art school, and awards Teachers' Certificates.
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ideates.
Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono- 

graph y and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address
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To Know is t0 Prevent .—If the min
ers who work in cold water most of 
the day would rub their feet and legs 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil they 
would escape muscular rheumatism 
anil render their limbs proof against 

(the ill effects of exposure to the cold 
I Those setting out for mining regions 
would do well to provide themselves 

I with a supply before starting.
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5-Analytical and Applied 
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S-QwaltaL 9-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Bteam. s-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical, 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
n. a
T. LAIN G. Registrar.
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ARTHUR W. HOLMES 
** ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Best TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

goofing

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slate and Gravel Roofing; Establish* 

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. ’Phone 
Main 53.

F. ROSAR
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■••Uns M. last, T
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Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

W1L A. LEE &
General Agents

14 victoria Street, T 
Phooes Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

injury with r-qual readiness, not be-1 (‘an 01 'he Americans. On one occa- 
tause he is Napoleonic in the scope of | s*on he was very earnest in explain
ing vision, which sees legions to go *nK «° fhe Pope 'hat certain things 
here and to go there, not the men which concerned the Latin Americans 
which compose them. Like William could not possibly apply to the wholt* 
Norris, he is “strangely incurious of, nation, and he expressed himself 
the individuals," and could work roundly to convince the Holy Father 
“with any one sympathetic to him or ol the diversity of our needs and oh 
not, as long as they helped along the 
work in hand." It is related of him
that after a mission in Koine in 
which be was eminently successful, 
he was known to have two men to

ligations.
In the treatment id criminals lie 

begs tc remember that when self- 
respect is gone, the cornerstone of all 
virtue is removed. It is to the end

dine with him who had been sent as [of saving the Irish people who come
delegx't* s to oppose him. When he 
was asked if they had not* been a 
part of 'he committee, he replied, 
“Very likely, very likely; I dare say 
they were."

One of his most sacred and unshak
able beliefs is his belief in the right 
of personal liberty. Many times he 
has been asked to use his influence in 
some political movement or other 
where his power would be felt, and 
l.e has plainly refused because it 
would he interfering with personal 
libertv There is nothing petty or 
small about him, he has as little time 
for personal animosities as for the 
acquisition of personal possessions. 
He has an income of about $6,0<t0 a j 
year, but bis personal expenses are 
very small indeed His tastes an- 
simple almost to frugality and ac

cord well with the purity of his life.
He has been feted in many coun

tries and he has received the most 
distinguished courtesy from courts 
aed kings. A reception was given

to these shores and who, in tenement- 
house life, fall a prey to their own 
temperamental qualities, that he has 
established the Irish colonies in 
Gracev ille and St I’aul In 1876 lit* 
bought thousands of acres of land to 
be devoted tci this purpose, and the 
experiment has been in the main a 
successful one.

There is no doubt that the Pope 
recognizes the importance of Arch
bishop Ireland’s relation toward the

IF YOU HAVE
__________a»

Oeut, Lumbago, Beletiee, whtodrogi and doc
tor! fall to rare joq. write to me. sad 1 will lead 
70e free a trial parkaee of a simple remedy which 
cured me and thousand» of others, smoac them 
. wee of oeer SO years standing. This Is so humbug 
of deception, but an honest remedy which you can 
test without spending a cent. Address:

John A. Smith, Dept. IB.
I Rrcagvay. Milwaukee, Wie.
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Homestead Regulations
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Established 1864

Late J. YoungILEX. MILLARD
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222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W
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WORLD S GREATEST BELL FOUNDS!
Church Peal and Chime Belts 
Beat Copper and Tin Oaly

THE W. VANDUZENCOMPANY 
Buckeye Bell Foundry 

Cincinnati. O. 
Ksiablished 1857

BELLS
st*ei Alley Church and School Bell* 

for Cstalogue.

The C. S. BELL Ce. Hltlebere. O

FARM{LABORERSi
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for applicition form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
..... .................................................. II

4 NT even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest 

Provinces, excepting 8 and *J6, not reaerv- 
“d, may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ltio acres, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land to be taken is situated, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applica
tion to tie Minister of the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration, 
'Vinn peg or the local agent for the dis
trict in »h.rh the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
Tim.

HOMESTF.AD I ’TIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead ,s required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under on* of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the tern of three years.
™U!) If the father (or mother. If the 
father is deceased) of iny person who is 
eligible to make a homestead entry undet 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
tot by such person as a homestead, the 
requlremtn:» of this act at to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vic.nlty of his homestead, the re
quirement» of this act as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention to 
do »o.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal—Coal lands may be purchased at 

810 per acre for soft coal and 820 for an
thracite Not more than 320 acres can 
he acqu.red by one Individual or company 
Royalty at the rate of tan cents per ton of 
2.000 pounds shall be collected on tb* 
grots output.

Quartx.—A frt 1 miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon p n»nt in advance of 87.80 
per annum for Individual, and from »3ti 
to 8100 ter annum far a company, accord
ing to capital.

A free miner, haring d'acovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1.9th) x l.Suo
feet.

The fee for recording a claim le 85.
At least fluo must be expended on ths 

; claim each year or paid to the mining re 
corder n lieu thereof. When 8-VM1 ha* 
been ex.-'endeu or paid, the locator mar.

I upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying w'th other requirements, pur
chase the land at 81 an acre.

The patent provides for tha payment of 
a royalty of JS per cent, on the sale»

PLACER mining claims generally are 
100 feet square ; entry fee 83, renewable 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases t*
' dredge for cold of five miles each for a 
! term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- 
! atlon within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental, 810 
per annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of 2H per cent col
lected on the output after It exceeds 810.-
*0 W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister et <ke Interior.
N-B —Unauthorised publication of this 

advameem.nl win wot be paid tor.

Policies Secured by Assets of 

818,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street F!n<t,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE & SON.
Toronto Agents,

Phone M. 592 ami 5<v* 14 Victoria st. Toronto.

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Established 1889

Head Office, Fxcelslor life 
Building—TORONTO

59-61 Victoria St.

1905 th - «lost -uccessful year in a 
career ol uninterrupted progression 
Insurance in force over nine millions 
New Insurance written $2,433,281.00 
Cash Income 321,236.62
Reserve 894,025.30
Assets for Policyholders security 

$ 1,500.000— Desirable appointments 
open for good Agents.

Dr. 8. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

Shop 249 Queen St. W., Phone M 267, 
Res. 3 D'Arcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first class wtrk. Solicit a trial

FAIRCL0TH A CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory and Showroom* ;

64 Richmond St. S., Toronto

®<X>000<><K><K><X><>(><X>CKX>0-9

e. irCOME* I
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kt"ward Hotel

®oooo0000000000-0000 00*4

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Venge ht

TORONTO

EstaV.ii.htd A.I). 1856.

ROBERT MgCAUSLANO
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West 
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael's Cathedral. Toronto.
The F’oy Memorial an Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windcwc.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.
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